Quakers clinch Ivy title again

By JOSHUA FREEMAN

PRINCETON — A perfect storm blew through the second half, Penn starting quarterback Mark DeRosa was stepped on by Princeton defense, literally.

After lying on the grass for seemingly an eternity, he was carried to the sideline. There was no sign of the man who would eventually lead the Quakers to a 10-0 victory over the Tigers.

Backup sieve Teodecki came in and tried to stall, but all eyes were still watching DeRosa walking in an odd fashion with two crutches.

"It wasn't a definite lift just to know Mark was okay," Kelly said. "It was more of a relief to see him and get some of that anxiety off your shoulders."

Kelly is hoping the past will repeat itself.

"I think this team is built on the defense," Kelly said. "Offensively we were a little bit inconsistent, but I think we control our destiny when we are playing defense.

"This is a team of leaders who are going to rally around their teammates and that's what we are going to do, no matter what happens."
Fourth swastika found in Grad A

A swastika was found carved into the sixth floor stairwell of the Graduate Tower A on Friday night.

According to University Police Sergeant Ruth Christian, the latest occurrence of swastikas being carved into a stairwell door in the last two weeks.

Two weeks ago, student leaders from the third floor reported finding three swastikas carved into doors. That incident was followed by one more found, according to Christian, that the carving was in violation of Pennsylvania’s Ethnic Intimidation Law.

—Amy Lipman


**Crime Reports**

**Burglary**

November 4 — An apartment was forced open at 415 and Walnut streets between 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. A man was arrested by University Police for allegedly breaking and entering.

**Theft**

November 4 — A bicycle was stolen from the Williams Hall Plaza between 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. A man was arrested by University Police for this crime.

**Recovered Property**

November 4 — A stolen automobile was recovered by University Police at 40th and Chestnut streets. Additional information was obtained from University Police.

—Gregory Montanaro


**Bilsky to renovate Hutch weightroom**

The University will improve conditions in the free-weight room because “a significant number of students, faculty and staff will be affected positively,” Bilsky said in the document.

Bilsky noted that increased use and wear of the equipment because its weight is causing the old free-weight room to fail. The University is planning to renovate the weightroom, with its cables, and bars. University Police at 40th and Chestnut streets.
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**Quote of the Day**

“May she buy a meatball sandwich.”

—Flower-town resident Kathy Stronk, talking about U.S. Dependent Dependent Margaret Mezzing in her area.
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**Correction and Clarifications**

MOVED: An article in Friday’s Daily Pennsylvanian stated that former Philadelphia Mayor Rode Second Row, ordered the moving of the MOVE house at 40th and Chestnut streets. Rode authorized the moving, but the order did not originate with him.

From letters to the editor or articles about the MOVE house, which is located at 40th and Chestnut streets, between Monday and Tuesday, Brooks requested to withdraw his support.

The Daily Pennsylvanian

**Peacetime Corps at Penn**

Info Session & Film

Tuesdays 6:30PM

Grad School of Education

3700 Walnut Rm D17

Call Peace Corps campus Rep Teresa Straffin: 989-7251

Still the toughest job you’ll ever love.

—Any Lipman

**Campus Events**

**MONDAY**

**WEDNESDAY**

**THURSDAY**

**FRIDAY**

**SUNDAY**

**TUESDAY**

**Special CAS Seminar**

**How To Get A Job In The Entertainment Field**

Thursday, November 10, 1994

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Ben Franklin Room, Houston Hall

Sign up at the CAS desk in the CPPS office.

**Card**

**PEACE CORPS**

The Daily Pennsylvania is an independent daily newspaper of the University of Pennsylvania.

The Daily Pennsylvania is published Mon-Sat by University Police at 40th and Chestnut streets. Additional information was obtained from University Police.
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The 1980s were a time of change for the University's Greek system. With many states across the nation raising the legal drinking age from 18 to 21, the National Interfraternity Conference passed a resolution stating that any chapter that procured, possessed, or used alcohol would face suspension. By the end of the 1980s, the University's Greek system followed most of the nation's other colleges in mandating that rush events not involve consumption of alcohol. Members of the Greek system also came together in 1988 to honor the memory of Bruce Arnold, CPA director at that time. The IFC passed a resolution stating that Arnold's directorship was meritorious and that members of the Greek system would recognize individual chapters from the IFC. Presidents and Big-Cals signed petitions expressing this statement. In November 1989, Arnold was transferred to another office at the University and Phaup took his place.

In 1993, a Bring Your Own Alcohol policy was instituted at the University. College freshman Whitney Nunn said she has been considering rushing, but "I have been considering rushing, she said. "But one thing that might deter me is the stereotypes presented by movies and books. They don't portray the Greek system in a positive light."

The sun sets on the Pal Uplington flag atop the Castle as an era of Greek history comes to an end in 1990. The first fraternity house located on campus, the Castle, became a community service residence in March 1991.
**Monday - Thursday (Nov. 7 - 10)**

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM

** hoạt động**

Worthington Division's

**CAREER WEEK '94**

**Monday**

- **FINANCE PANEL**
  - Enrma: Goldman Sachs * Salomon Brothers *
  - Users: Sam Smith * Wachovia Schroeder

- **ENTREPRENEURSHIP PANEL**
  - Enrma: Sony * ProAm *
  - Party Supplier: Kautman's Wedding World

**Tuesday**

- **OFF THE WALL**
  - Enrma: Baker's Trust * Smith Barney *
  - Clients: Ludek, Fortenbaugh, and Yorke *

- **Room: 205 SI-11 DII**

**Wednesday**

- **MANAGEMENT AND CONSULTING PANEL**
  - Enrma: Salt Lake * MTC Ventures *
  - Users: Keske, Bunchen, and Anderson Consulting * New England Consulting *

- **Room: 205 SI-11 DII**

**Thursday**

- **ACCTING PANEL**
  - Enrma: Arthur Anderson * Cooper & Lynd *

- **Room: 205 SI-11 DII**

**Friday**

- **MARKETING PANEL**
  - Enrma: Martin Farnes * Baldwin Action *

- **Room: 105 SI-11 DII**

**Career Week & Co-sponsored by**

Worthington Alumni Affairs, Worthington Partnership, and Career Planning and Placement Service

---

**HUBBARD STREET CHICAGO**

with Twyla Tharp's Nine Sinatra Songs

Nov. 10-13 Penn Employees: $21 Students: $12

Students use SELECT-TIX for lower ticket price

**LA COMPAGNIE MARIE CHOUGIN**

with Stravinsky's The Rite of Spring

Nov. 14 Penn Employees: $19 Students: $12

Students use SELECT-TIX for lower ticket price

---

**ACTORS FROM LONDON STAGE in MACBETH**

Nov. 16 & 18 Penn Employees: $15 Students: $12

Students use SELECT-TIX for lower ticket price

---

**DAMIANA GALAS with JOHN PAUL JONES**

Nov. 13 Penn Employees: $15 Students: $12

Students use SELECT-TIX for lower ticket price

---

**BLOOMERS' opening night show "Lunachicks" was a wild ride, considering the group's talent and the creative energy that went into the show's production.**
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the hilly town of West Conshohocken, golies-Mezvinsky approached her handmade Christmas tree ornament social security.

Candidate combs area for votes

"But, no. I didn't vote to red social security," Margolies-Mezvinsky exclaimed, adding that her Republican opponent Joe F. disdained her efforts on many issues in campaign.

After listening to the Pennsylvania Democratic congressional candidates speak, Wack slowly let go of her re-election hopes, Wack expressed regret for voting for President Clinton's economic package and said, "I was thrilled to see her," said Kathy Lee Thorton, who worked at a food stand at a church fair. "She's a smart lady." When asked what the Flowertown fair, seeing Margolies-Mezvinsky, she rushed up to her ex-husband. "I like her views. She's a smart lady." When asked what the Flowertown fair, seeing Margolies-Mezvinsky, she rushed up to her ex-husband. "I like her views. She's a smart lady."

In nine breathless hours of campaigning Saturday, Margolies-Mezvinsky traveled through the densely populated, highly conservative Montgomery County, which is located in the suburbs of Philadelphia. She hoped to bolster her chances of winning the votes of the area's senior citizens, who are said to be the most decisive group in the election.

"When you start messing with social security, you're on my list," she claimed, adding that her Republican opponents were not sure what to make of her bid for the Senate. "All you hear are the bad things," said Pat Taurea, who put together a "grab bag" at the West Conshohocken bazaar. "There's too much mudslinging. You don't know what to think.""I'm still listening," said Joan Tartaglione, a Montgomery County community leader Wilfredo Rojas said in an interview with the Associated Press. "I admire her — she's a smart lady." Tartaglione could be reached for comment Monday.

Marks hopes for clear-cut election victory

"I'm still listening," said Joan Tartaglione, a Montgomery County community leader Wilfredo Rojas said in an interview with the Associated Press. "I admire her — she's a smart lady." Tartaglione could be reached for comment Monday.

Candidates combine areas for votes

By John Garvey

Daily Pennsylvania Staff Writer
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The Academic and the Practical

Allegedly, the University should also reward faculty for exhibiting commitment to undergraduate education and for teaching. No matter how much they may appeal to students and their parents, passive teaching requires their passivity for research. Right now, tenure decisions are based almost entirely on research. While this provides the simple solution of reputation in a black box for universities to use in undergraduate education and even for future academic appointments for which relationships are the basis of an academic institution. Penn is an academic institution. The university's values, academic and practical, are balanced. Tenured professors, true luminaries in their fields, holding coffee with young men in the Land of the Lostpond, Marcotte wafting between tweed-clad erudite and Confucius wafting between tweed-clad idiocy, are combined with a utilitarian utilitarian and the utilitarian.

The candidates for the highly controversial presidential election of 1994 are a reasonable choice. Gabriele Marcotti, a senior columnist for The Daily Pennsylvanian, is an editorial page editor of The Daily Pennsylvanian. He is a native of Milano, Italy and upon the editorial page editor. The Daily Pennsylvanian is the student newspaper of the University of Pennsylvania, which is located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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TORRENTIAL RAINS SWEEP ACROSS S. EUROPE

At least 54 people across southern Europe and North Africa were reported missing, the number of dead expected to rise as rescue workers reported more people stranded by floodwaters and snowslides. Countries from France and Italy to Morocco were hit by the worst rainfall in decades, forcing the evacuation of hundreds of thousands of people from their homes. Many died when houses were washed away in the downpour, and the south of France, including the Alps and the Pyrenees, were particularly hard-hit.

In France, where the Seine River has overflowed its banks in several places, at least 25 people were reported missing and 20 people were injured. The French government declared a state of emergency in several departments, including the department of Haute-Savoie, where the Rhone River has risen to record levels. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region. In Italy, where the Po River has burst its banks, the government declared a state of emergency in several provinces, including Turin and Milan. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region.

In Switzerland, where the Aare River has overflowed its banks in several places, at least 10 people were reported missing and 20 people were injured. The government declared a state of emergency in several cantons, including Bern and Zurich. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region.

In Spain, where the Guadarrama and Manzanares rivers have overflowed their banks in several places, at least 10 people were reported missing and 20 people were injured. The government declared a state of emergency in several provinces, including Madrid and Barcelona. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region.

In Portugal, where the Douro River has overflowed its banks in several places, at least 10 people were reported missing and 20 people were injured. The government declared a state of emergency in several districts, including Porto and Braga. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region.

In Morocco, where the Atlantic Ocean has flooded several coastal areas, at least 10 people were reported missing and 20 people were injured. The government declared a state of emergency in several provinces, including Casablanca and Marrakech. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region.

In Algeria, where the desert has received unusually high rainfall, at least 10 people were reported missing and 20 people were injured. The government declared a state of emergency in several provinces, including Constantine and Biskra. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region.

In Tunisia, where the Mediterranean Sea has flooded several coastal areas, at least 10 people were reported missing and 20 people were injured. The government declared a state of emergency in several provinces, including Sousse and Monastir. The government also warned of the risk of landslides and mudslides in the region.
The American Israel Public Affairs Committee believes today's college student leaders will become political leaders in 10 years.

And if campus leaders will be politically active in the future, AIPAC wants to introduce them to the issue of American-Israel affairs while they are still molding their political identities.

"The dinner sponsored by AIPAC was to discuss political activism and the relationship between Israel and the American public interest to America as an example," said Werbel. "And as you become leaders, and the Bicultural InterGreek Council, the University came from a variety of campus organizations including the United Minorities Council, the Newman Center, Penn Student Agencies and the Bi-racial InterGreek Council.

"We realized that a large group of campus representatives are not Jewish and that this is the first they have heard of AIPAC," said Werbel. "We hope that they will have a positive opinion of Israel and that this is the first they have heard of AIPAC.

Deputy leadership Director Jill Werbel. "And as you become leaders, we asked our liaisons to put together a list of about 15 leaders from different groups on campus," said Werbel. "The dinner was a catalyst for programming with other schools.

"There are a few reasons - one is that Israel is a democracy, the other is because it is diverse," Garfinkle said. "As Israel is a democracy formed from diversity, it is of particular interest to America as an example.

"We hope that the dinner will give students an opportunity to open their minds," said Alpert. "But there is no intention for people to go home as AIPAC supporters; we just want them to go home thinking about these issues.

The dinner was a catalyst for programming among the groups represented, said the Executive Vice President of the Panhellenic Council. "I am open to doing any inter-programming with other schools," said the College senior. "The dinner opened pathways for AIPAC and other groups to work together."

"I am open to doing any inter-programming with other schools," said the College senior. "The dinner opened pathways for AIPAC and other groups to work together."

"May your dialogues create a foundation of understanding," said Gold- bery. "And that as you become leaders, build upon that foundation."

The event was organized by AIPAC Deputy Leadership Director 33 Wer- bel and AIPAC campus liaisons.

"We asked our liaisons to put together a list of about 15 leaders from different groups on campus," said Werbel. "We hope that they will have a positive opinion of Israel and that this is the first they have heard of AIPAC.
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DEBIT CARDS
PHONEPASS, a pre-paid calling card created exclusively for the University of Pennsylvania, offers the following features:
- Easy Calling
- Reduced, chance of fraud
- “Recharging” through your credit card
- Competitive rates
- Control of your calling budget

PHONEPASS DEBIT CARDS
NOW ON SALE AT BOTH PENNTRAX AND THE BOOKSTORE

PHONEPASS, on sale now for only $10 at:

PENNTRAX
Office of Student Telephone Services
3600 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6179
(215) 573-0500

THE BOOK STORE
3729 Locust Walk
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6212

Have you heard? The Basketball Supplement dates have changed.

The preseson guide published just before the season opening game, as the Quakers shoot to regain the Ivy League title and enter the NCAA playoffs will be published Wednesday, November 16.

Usually the basketball season opens over Thanksgiving holiday, but the Quakers are playing a preseson NIT game in the Palestra against Canisius on the evening of Thanksgiving, November 16.

The ad deadline will be Friday, November 11th.

GO PENN QUAKERS!
SportsWire Extra
Compiled from Associated Press dispatches

49ers rock Redskins; Silva wins marathon

49ers 37, Redskins 22
WASHINGTON — Dexter Carter returned a kickoff 96 yards for a touchdown, Tim McDonald scored on a 73-yard interception return and the big-play San Francisco 49ers beat the Washington Redskins 37-22 yesterday. Steve Young hit Brent Jones for a 69-yard score and ran for a 1-yard touchdown. Jerry Rice extended his career touchdown record to 132 with a 28-yard reverse and also had a 55-yard catch that set up Young's short score. The 49ers (7-2) left Washington (2-8) winless in six games at RFK Stadium, their worst start at home since 1961 when it also began 0-6.

Marathon
NEW YORK — A wrong turn in the final mile cost German Silva about 12 seconds and made him run an extra 35 yards — and yet he still came back to win the New York City Marathon.

In one of the biggest running blunders since Roy Riegels ran the wrong way and cost his team the 1929 Rose Bowl, Silva veered off-course with seven-tenths of a mile remaining yesterday as he ran side by side with fellow Mexican Benjamin Paredes.

As police wildly waved for him to turn around, Silva ran 12 steps up the wrong street, turned around, and then caught a struggling Paredes with about 400 yards to go to win by two seconds — the closest finish in the marathon's 25-year history, the finish line and Silva appeared headed for disaster.

Student Health Service, Office of Alcohol and Drug Education, and the ResNet Video Program present

Reel Health
Wellness Issues on Film

On the ResNet Movie Channel (channel 11)

Tuesday, November 8
Body Image, Self-Esteem and Racism:
8:00 p.m. - Hairspray
Sexuality, Disability and Recovery from Alcoholism:
9:45 p.m. - Passion Fish

Wednesday, November 9
Sexual Assault:
8:00 p.m. - The Accused
Sexual Self-Awareness and Relationships:
10:00 p.m. - Rambling Rose

Thursday, November 10
Chemical Dependency and Recovery:
8 p.m. - Clean and Sober
Grief, Loss, Depression and Family Relationships:
10:30 p.m. - Ordinary People

Peer Educators are available to facilitate group discussions; call 8-2219 to make arrangements. Discussion questions are posted on upenn.resnet.video.
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Lightweight ‘D’ lit up  

By DAVID RUSNOW  

Pre-Law Advising Office  

PP-LIGHTWEIGHT  

First Quarter  

PENN - 9 26 Macik 23-yard pass from DeRosa (DeRosa conversion)  

Princeton - 0 0  

Second Quarter  

PENN - 3.01 Stokes 13-yard run (Toopenholt conversion)  

Princeton - 12 13 Nakielny 2-yard run (kick failed)  

PENN - 22 4 Rosborough 2-yard pass from DeRosa (Toopenholt conversion)  

Princeton - 20 17 Richey 26-yard field goal  

Pri nine - 2 3 Roth 1-yard run (Nakielny kick)  

Third Quarter  

PENN - 7 0 9-10 Teodecki 4-yard pass from DeRosa (kick failed)  

PENN - 3 0 1 Stokes 13-yard run (Toopenholt conversion)  

PENN - 3 0 1 Stokes 24-yard run (Toopenholt conversion)  

Fourth Quarter  

PRINCETON - 7 19 15 Nakielny 38-yard field goal  

PENN - 3 0 1 Stokes 21-yard field goal (Toopenholt conversion)  

PENN - 12 0 22 4 Rosborough 20-yard pass from DeRosa (Toopenholt conversion)  

PENN - 29 26 DeRosa 27-yard field goal (Toopenholt conversion)  

PENN - 0 0 0 0 0  

DeRosa acts like a veteran  

By JULIANO HOFF  

Santford is the leader of the Quaker offense. He has shone as a wide receiver and return specialist, and has been an important part of the team's success. He is also known for his exceptional work ethic and dedication to the sport of football. His performance has been a key factor in the team's victory over Princeton.  

POSBIE FROM BACK PAGE  

I remember coming into the season and feeling like we had a lot of questions to answer. But we knew that we had a great team. It was clear from the start that we had a chance to be special.  

Babcock is a key player on the team and has been an integral part of our success. His leadership and work ethic have been instrumental in our success. He is a true leader and a great teammate. He has been a key player in our recent victories and has been a consistent performer throughout the season.  

The John Marshall Pre-Law Honor Society  

invites qualified Juniors and Seniors to apply for membership. Applications and Information are available at the Pre-Law advising office in CPPS beginning Monday November 7.  

The Daily Pennsylvanian  
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THE CONSULATE GENERAL OF JAPAN IN NEW YORK  

will host an information session to discuss opportunities for 1995 graduates as  

Assistant Language Teachers or Coordinators for International Relations with the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program  

Tuesday  

November 8, 1994  

1:00 to 2:00  

Houston Hall, Smith Penniman Room  

Applications and Information are available at the Pre-Law advising office in CPPS beginning Monday November 7.
W. Soccer falls to Tigers

BY JASON BRESNER
Daily Pennsylvania Sports Writer

PRINCETON, N.J. — Penn defender Jim Waxman laid on his back on the sidelines. Ten minutes remained in the men’s game against Princeton, and the sophomore defender could not play. His heavily taped right thigh had finally given out, and Waxman could do no more. The Quakers lost the contest, 3-2, to the Tigers.

In the men’s soccer game against Princeton, and the Quakers lost the contest, 3-2, to the Tigers. The Tigers performed like a well oiled machine, controlling the ball and maintaining possession of it for long stretches of time. The Tigers ended the contest with four shots on goal, all of which were on target. The Quakers had three shots on goal, but only one of them earned a goal. The Quakers also had a total of 11 shots, but only 10 were on target.

Penn was called for 23 fouls and 10 offsides penalties, while Princeton was called for 18 fouls and 4 offsides penalties. The Quakers also had a total of 25 passes, while Princeton had 29 passes. The Quakers had a total of 50 touches, while Princeton had 65 touches.

Despite Saturday’s letdown and the team’s failure to execute their game plan, the players were still down in the game. Despite applying strong offensive pressure, something Penn could not do throughout the game.

“Towards the end of the season, we started to play with more energy,” senior midfielder Brendan Sullivan said. “We were a lot more as a unit.”

Coach Patrick Baker definitely made a difference,” Waxman said. “We made incredible steps this season. I felt we were moving more as a unit.”

Penn was still down in the game. Despite applying strong offensive pressure, something Penn could not do throughout the game.

Paster said. “Towards the end of the season, we started to play with more energy.”

Penn was called for 23 fouls and 10 offsides penalties, while Princeton was called for 18 fouls and 4 offsides penalties. The Quakers also had a total of 25 passes, while Princeton had 29 passes. The Quakers had a total of 50 touches, while Princeton had 65 touches.

Despite Saturday’s letdown and the team’s failure to execute their game plan, the players were still down in the game. Despite applying strong offensive pressure, something Penn could not do throughout the game.

“Towards the end of the season, we started to play with more energy,” senior midfielder Brendan Sullivan said. “We were a lot more as a unit.”

Coach Patrick Baker definitely made a difference,” Waxman said. “We made incredible steps this season. I felt we were moving more as a unit.”
Vball shocked in Quaker Classic by crossstown foe

BY MATT WISOWSKI

Coming into this weekend's Quaker Classic volleyball tournament at the Palestra, Penn was focusing on playing with intensity, balance and the notion of never giving up until the final point. But it wasn't the tournament champion Drexel Dragons, who executed the Quakers' game plan with perfection.

Monday night, the Drexel (1-7) pulled off an amazing come-from-behind stunner that shocked Penn's senior class.

After kicking off the Battle of Philadelphia (1-7) spiked the ball of an eventual pass to Drexel's April Varis. The ball was then caught on the net by the varsity player who was off the court. As the ball was in play, Drexel was able to return it to the Quakers, who were in position for the first time.

At 13-15 off the sideline, Drexel (17-15) pulled off an amazing come-from-behind stunner that shocked Penn's senior class. But they weren't done yet.

After setting it up, the Dragons jumped out to a 10-3 lead and put the ball away in the final set, winning the match.

The Dragons' victory was a surprise to many, and it marked the end of the Quakers' season. The Dragons now stand at 1-8 on the season and have won their last two matches. Penn, on the other hand, is still looking for its first win of the season.

The Dragons' victory was a surprising one, and it marked the end of the Quakers' season. The Dragons now stand at 1-8 on the season and have won their last two matches. Penn, on the other hand, is still looking for its first win of the season.

The Dragons' victory was a surprise to many, and it marked the end of the Quakers' season. The Dragons now stand at 1-8 on the season and have won their last two matches. Penn, on the other hand, is still looking for its first win of the season.
**NFL AMERICAN CONFERENCE**

East Division
- Miami 7, New England 3
- Pittsburgh 18, Arizona 3
- Chicago 5, Minnesota 7
- Dallas 7, Atlanta 5

Central Division
- Cincinnati 20, Seattle 17
- Cincinnati 18, Atlanta 6
- Minnesota 7, Chicago 5
- Dallas 7, Washington 5

West Division
- Seattle 7, Arizona 3
- Atlanta 5, Minnesota 7
- Denver 6, Dallas 4
- Seattle 7, Dallas 7

**NBA EASTERN CONFERENCE**

Atlantic Division
- Washington 1, New York 1
- Boston 1, New Jersey 1

Central Division
- Indiana 1, Chicago 1
- Detroit 2, Milwaukee 1

Western Conference
- Houston 1, Dallas 1
- Portland 1, Milwaukee 1

**NCAA COLLEGE FOOTBALL**

The AP Top 25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Pro</th>
<th>DB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>12-0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>10-2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NCAA COLLEGE FOOTBALL**

The USA Today/Coaches Top 25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Pro</th>
<th>DB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>12-0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas A&amp;M</td>
<td>10-2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>10-2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WONDER WOMAN**

1. Special Women: nurse and physical therapist
2. Special Women: nurse and physical therapist

**SPORTSWIRE**

- **TONIGHT'S GAME**
  - S8/S9 t>C hour Several shifts
  - PART-TIME PACKAGE

- **AMERICAN CONFERENCE**
  - cust 2nd-Floor.
  - Ties Please apply at 1515 Loo.

- **INSTRUCTION**
  - VOLUNTEERS

- **WANTED**
  - ARBOR, IlK .1 premier sciences and be seeking

- **FALL SHOW**
  - Please call 898-1111

- **HELP WANTED**
  - PLEASE MAKE PACKAGE hacker available to work on new and special versions of the new package for... Please apply at 1015 Loo.

- **Pleasantreaka's 41**
  - Please apply to 1015 Loo. 21

- **FOR SALE**
  - House for Sale

- **House for Sale**
  - Home for Sale

- **Rollabullie Sale**
  - NEW and USED vines available.

- **Pennington**
  - S5 2nd-Floor.

- **TV/TV**
  - Film News

- **Internships in Journalism/Communication/Public Relations**

- **Penn Six Fall Show**

- **Buddy's Cards bow at Vet**
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Quakers clinch title by beating Princeton, 33-19

On the Penn sideline, offensive coordinator Steve Piron walked up to quarterbacks Mark DeRosa and pat- ted him on the head. They had heard the score update on the public address system. Yule 2, Cornell 14. Miles Mack, who had just caught 20-25 touchdown passes in a row, was now returning kicks. But Juliano, who defended it, rather than boldly running up the middle, was now sitting back when it was 14-0. The other discussion was to get to first down and burn more time off the clock, which the Quakers were successful in doing.

But this didn’t feel like an Ivy championship in many respects. Penn hasn’t faced Harvard yet. It didn’t feel like the end of another championship because in the Ivy, there’s another game today.

Miles Mack burns Princeton safety Jimmy Archie for the first of two fourth-quarter touchdowns in a 23-second span. The two 23-yard TD receptions from Mark DeRosa broke open a close game and propelled the Quakers to all six in the Ivy title.

DeRosa leads Penn with the maturity of a veteran

By Andy Meren
Daily Pennsylvanian Staff Writer

DeRosa finished a monumental fourth quarter with a 51-yard field goal to put the game out of reach.

DeRosa was as efficient as he normally is but he saved his best for the biggest game. On a day when he had to be more careful with the年轻的 quarterback behind him, DeRosa was still able to be that tough QB. Penn wide receiver Miles Macik said, “He’s able to be that big, tough quarterback, and that’s what we need.”

DeRosa led the Quakers with 18 of 30 passes for 240 yards and two touchdowns. His first touchdown pass of the day was to running back Bob Hoagin for a 12-yard score.

The Ivy League title

In the locker room, however, his night was the talk of the town. Assistant coach Al Bagnoli admitted he was surprised when DeRosa came out of the game to take a breather in the third quarter.

DeRosa was down writhing in pain, and after two Quaker punt returns, the visitors were up 14-0.
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